
also a stepping stone. I remember that some of my
first contacts and encounters with Ambassador
Rossides were in connection with the setting aside
of a piece of land within Cyprus to be a non-
national territory, a territory which belonged to no
nation, no specific group, but which would belong
to and be dedicated to the purposes of mankind, of
humanity as a whole. This is entirely typical of the
activities of Ambassador Rossides throughout the
years. Here at the United Nations he himself is one
of the rocks in its foundation and his spirit is part
of the mortar of the future, better world. For
although he often has despaired at the specific acti-
vities and actions of this or that portion of human-
ity, his own deep personal faith in, as he puts it,
"the moral flow of the universe," in the last analysis
never allows him to despair of the final outcome. It
is out of the substance of persons like Zenon
Rossides, precious to us all, that the better human
world will be built, knowing deeply, as he does,
that mankind has moved from the Divine and will
return to the Divine.

Zenon, it is my greatest joy to join in honouring
you on this day. Thank you.

Ambassador Rossides: Sri Chinmoy-our in-
spiration, our director; my friend Donald Keys;
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MUHAMMAD ALI AND SRI CHINMOY

On 30January 1979 Sri Chinmoy and Muhammad
AIi met in the heatyweight boxing champion's suite
at the U.N. Plnza Hotel, while Ali was uisiting the
United Nations. The two discussed religion and.
spirituality, and the Med,itation Group Choir sang
a song Sri Chinmoy had, composed for Ali, entitled
"Greater than the Greatest." Th'is was the third,
meeting betueen Sri Chinrnoy and AIi. Excerpts

from their conaersation follow.

Muhammad AIi (referring to the meditatíon
during their last meeting in September 1977, the
morning of the Ernie Shauers fight): Brother, lasr
time you gave me a lot of strength to win that fight
(greeting Sri Chinmoy with the traditional Muslim
embrace). You look good, you still look young and
nice. People may think that you are converting me,
but nobody can convert me.



Srí Chinmoy.' It is absolutely true; you are for
Allah. I have not come to convert you. I was born a
Hindu, but since I started praying and meditating,
I have no religion. I belong to all religions.

Muhammad. Ali: Oh, thar's good. I can also
prove to you that I am above religion. (Ali operu
up his briefcase, containing three or four books,
and shous Sri Chinntoy a book written by pir
Vilayat Kahn's father, Hazrat Inayat Kahn.)

Sri Chinmoy.' I have not met him, but his son
and I are very good friends. I have composed a
song about you and vour paintings.

Muhammad, Ali: About my paintings? When
can I hear it?

Sri Chínmoy: A few singers are downstairs, if
you would like to hear it.

Muhantrnad, Ali: Please tell them to come up.
(Ali welcomes the singers.) You all look so clean
and nice. If the whole world would think like
you're thinking, we'd have peace and unity in the
world.

(The Meditation Group Choir sings "Greater
than the Greatest.')

Muhammad Ali: That was beautifuMt is such
an honour that you would compose a song about
me and come and sing it here. But I would like to
say one thing. I know the spirit in which you
composed the song, but I have to say that I am not
the greatest. Only God is the greatest. It is easy to
become intoxicated with fame and all that, but
when a man's intoxicated he acts abnormal. I
always want to acr normal. I always pray to Allah
to make me strong and humble and modest amidst
all this. Only Allah deserves this praise.

Sri Chinmoy: Although you have got rhe
supreme honour from all over the world, you have

2

It has been mentioned that he served on a
number of committees and special commissions of
the United Nations. Perhaps nothing was more
characteristic and more significant than the
achievement under his chairmanship, and under
his prodding, one must say, of the .,Defining of
Aggression," a task which began with the founding
of the United Nations, and the completion of
which has opened the way for further definitions of
benefit to rhe furure of mankind.

From his own country's pain and suffering he
always extracted the larger meaning. If his own
country sought freedom, sought redress against
aggression or violence, he saw it as part of human-
ity's struggle for freedom and for peace and for
redress from violence and selfishness. Ftre alwap
translated his own experiences and those of his
country into the larger terms of, mankind as a
whole.

So recently as this past Assembly, Zenon Rossides
took new leadership in recognising that the
dilemma of disarmament and peace would not
yield until the United Nations community had a
new and deeper understanding of the nature of
security in the world, and of the requirements for
the emergence of a trr.e functioning legal order
with the instrumentalities and organs which are
now necessary at the world level. As a result of his
efforts, resolutions were passed and very soon, this
month, a new committee will mee.t, a committee
which will explore and try to describe the relation
between the efforts for disarmament and the
achievement of international security.

His country of Cyprus is a stepping stone in both
a literal and material sense. In terms of the needs
and the vision of a broader world community, he is
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greatest privilege in life, I would say the greatest
privilege of life is to be associated with people of
nobility-nobility of the spirit, nobility of the
heart. And where does one find people of nobility?
One finds many of them at the United Nations.
And in whom are these characteristics more
resident than in Zenon Rossides, whom it has been
my pleasure to know as colleague and friend for a

number of years?

For me, Ambassador Rossides summarizes the
qualities and characteristics of his country, a

country which is a gateway and bridge not only for
kings and conquerors, but for the world's greatest
philosophers and teachers. It was early a Christian
nation, and is strongly holding to its faith. It is a

courageous nation, a nation schooled and grounded
in belief in ethics and moral values. It is so fitting
that Ambassador Rossides should have been these

many years the Representative of that country, for
he was one of its greatest patriots in its fight for
freedom, a fight which continues, unfortunately,
even in this late day.

Ambassador Rossides has stood as a rock within
the United Nations for the values which he per-
sonally embodies. In company with other nations,
his has been a small delegation, and there have
been many times when he has made a great per-
sonal expense of energy and commitment. He has

gone from committee to committee during a

General Assembly for months on end in order to be
present to make the telling point for human right-
eousness. Whether it's in the Sixth Committee, or
in the First Committee, or in the Third Committee,
or in the Special Political Committee, or in the
General Assembly, Zenon Rossides has been there.
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maintained your humility; that is why you will
always remain greater than the greatest.

Muhammad Ali: I like the singing very much.
You gave me some praise, but it is Allah who is
really greater than the greatest. I would be guilty
in His Eyes if I said that I am the greatest. I am not
the greatest. I am supposed to tell you and the
world that He is the greatest. I understand what
you are saying in the song, but I have to say this
because I know better. A man may kill someone,
but God may not punish him as much as someone
who knows better and just thinks something wrong.
If I didn't tell you how I feel, with the knowledge
that I have of God, God would punish me.
Therefore it is my duty to tell you that I am not the
greatest. I may be the best boxer, but if you say

"Greater than the Greatest," then you're talking
about God. I know I'm not God, you know I'm not
God, but it's up to me to just make a statement to let
you know how I feel.

Sri Chinmoy.' Just a few minutes ago you told me
that the river and ponds all go to the sea and
become one. So when Father and son become
entirely one by virtue of the son's prayer and
meditation, if you say something about the Father,
the son gets joy. And if you say something about
the son, the Father gets joy.

Muhammad, AI,i: I never thought of it like that.
(Turning to the singers) He's a wise man. I can
see why you are with him.

Sri Chinmoy: The Father is so proud of His son,
and if the son thinks of his Father. the son becomes
so proud.

Muhammad Ali: Thank you. If all I learn today
is this. then todav will not be lost.



GREATER THAN THE GREATEST

I Words and music
! by Sri Chinmoy

^ 
(rr- 138) Fasr l\ì , _

Creat-e! thanthe great-est, Swift-e! than the swift--est.
ltt,-4-

A--li, A--li, Cham-pi---onl

Su-preme box-er's jab-bìng thun--*----ders

Sport-- with--- art-beau---ty's won------ders
Síng tuìce uíth repeats,
then D.C. dl fíne

Greater than the Sreatest,
Swifter than the swiftest,
Ali, Ali, Champion!
Owner of a new vision.
Supreme boxer's jabbing thunders
Sport with art-beauty's wonders.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
AMBASSADOR ROSSIDESI

Cn 9 February 1979 the Medìtation Group
honoured its dear friend, guíde and, supporter
Am,bassador Rossid.es of Cyprus in a celebration in
the Dag Hamrnarskjold Audítoriurn, held a day
after his birthdag.

Mr. Donald Keys, President of Plnnetary
Citizens, spoke and Ambassad,or Rossides replied.
Ako includ,ed uas the perforrnance by the Medita-
tion Group Choir of three neu songs Sri Chinmoy
had cornposed, to passages from the Ambassador's
writings. Excerpts frorn the programme follow.

Mr. Donald Keys, Presid.ent, Planetary Citizeru:
Our honoured guest, Ambassador Rossides, Sri
Chinmoy and friends. If one were to ask what is the
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